
“And When I Turned to Notice... 

I Saw Two Sets of Footprints...” 
 

FALL RIVER COUNCIL ON AGING 

 
 

September/October 2019                                                                                                   Phone 508-324-2401 

“I can smell autumn 

dancing in the breeze.  

The sweet chill of pump-

kin, and crisp, sunburnt 

leaves.” 

       Ann Drake 

“Fall has always been 

my favorite season.  The 

time when everything 

bursts with its’ last 

beauty, as if nature had 

been saving up all year 

for the grand finale.” 

        Lauren DeStefano 

“Autumn leaves are  

falling, filling up the 

streets; golden colors on 

the lawn, nature’s trick 

or treat.” 

          Rusty Fischer 
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BLOOD PRESSURE  

CLINICS SCHEDULE 
 

In an effort to provide health and wellness to the Fall 

River community, the Fall River Council on Aging 

is very pleased to announce that Catholic Memorial 

Home, Vitra Health, and Deb Kosier, RN, will now 

be conducting the blood pressure clinics in our  

senior centers.     

 

PLEASE NOTE:  The times clinics will now be 

held are from  11:15 AM until 12 PM.  

 2019 : 

 

North End Senior Center 

101 President Ave., Fall River 

(508) 324-2711 

Sept. 3 & Oct. 1, 2019 

 

Flint Senior Center 

1423 Pleasant St., Fall River 

(508) 324-2712 

Sept. 9 & Oct. 7, 2019 

 

Niagara/Maplewood Senior Center 

552 Tucker St., Fall River 

(508) 324-2717 

Sept. 18 & Oct. 16, 2019 

 

South Main Senior Center 

114 South Main St., Fall River 

(508) 324-2715 

Sept.  30 & Oct. 29, 2019 

 

If you have any questions concerning these clinics, 

please call the senior center you plan on attending at 

the numbers listed above.  

 

Many thanks to Catholic Memorial Home,  

Vitra Health, and Deb Kosier, RN, BSN for  

providing this valuable service to the senior  

community of Fall River. 

 

Medicare Cancer Screening Scam 

 

 

SHINE (Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Everyone) 
Medicare Counseling Programs are being bombarded with 
calls and ads for “free” genetic cancer screening kits.  Agents 
claim Medicare will pay for them...and they are making cold 

calls to convince you to buy one.  The Offer is False!!  

Medicare does not pay for mail order kits for cancer screen-
ing. 
 
Medicare covers many genetic tests to diagnose cancer once 
symptoms are present,  but there is only ONE test to screen 
for cancer and it is for colorectal cancer.  Only screening by a 
physician will be covered by Medicare! 
 

Report sales complaints to SHINE (1-800-243-4636, press 3) 

or to the Senior Medicare Patrol Project (978-946-1200).  Do 

not be scammed! 

Thursday Dinner and a Movie 

North End Senior Center 

September 19, 2019  3:34 PM start 

 

POMS 

 

Starring Diane Keaton & Rhea Perlman 

 

Sign up at North End Senior Center  

Call Don re: dinner menu 
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The Flint Senior Center has moved! 

 

New Location:  69 Alden Street 

Knitting Mills Apartments 

 

Come see our new space and take part in the wonderful pro-

grams offered.  Look for our Grand Opening once the  

kitchen is completed. 

 

Opening Day – August 5, 2019 
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Trip to Block Island 

On Friday, August 16, 2019, 37 seniors, Don Jackson, (North End Coordinator) and myself, boarded the high 
speed ferry here in Fall River and headed off for Block Island.  The day was perfect—not too hot and not too 
cool—sunny and cloudy and quite a bit of fog on the ferry ride.   Lisa met us at the dock and gave us all lan-
yards to wear and escorted us up to the National Hotel for a delicious luncheon.  Next we boarded the bus 
and  set off to see the notable sights and get a taste of the history of the island.  We stopped at an old Victori-
an lighthouse that had been moved back from the edge of the island due to erosion and had a chance to look 
out over the edge and out to open ocean.  After the tour, we all headed off in our own direction for shopping 
or sightseeing, or whatever we wanted to do.  The ferry trip back was much calmer, though fog was very thick 
and visibility was difficult.  All returned home safe and sound—and VERY TIRED!!!  But everyone agreed it was 
a great trip. 

Yvette Mancini—at age 102—had a great 
time on the trip! 

Lisa (navy polo shirt), from the Block Island Ferry, put to-
gether this tour for us and was absolutely fabulous!!  

 

The National Hotel where we ate lunch on that beautiful porch 
overlooking the ferry docks. 
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It’s Hurricane Season Again 

Let’s have a brief review session.  Storms with winds less than 39 MPH are tropical depressions.  Storms with 

maximum sustained winds of 39 MPH or higher are called tropical storms.  Storms with maximum sustained 

winds of 74 MPH or higher are hurricanes.  Some of the threats from a hurricane are extremely high winds, a 

possible storm surge and rip currents, heavy rainfall and inland flooding, and tornadoes.  The most likely time to 

experience a hurricane here in Massachusetts is late August through September. 

MORE TERMS:  Hurricane Watch – Hurricane conditions are possible within the next 48 hours.  Tropical 

Storm Watch – Tropical storm conditions are possible within the next 48 hours.  Hurricane Warning - Sustained 

winds greater than or equal to74 MPH associated with a hurricane will hit a specified area within 24 hours.  

Tropical Storm Warning – Sustained winds of 39 -74 MPH associated with a tropical storm will affect a speci-

fied area within 24 hours. 

PREPARE – Know the zone you live in – if it is prone to flooding be prepared to evacuate.  Prepare for pow-

er outages – have back-up batteries for devices such as flashlights and radios, put fresh batteries in smoke and 

CO detectors, charge cell phones and electronics, set your fridge and freezer to the lowest possible setting hours 

before the storm so things are super cold, fill the gas tank of your car, and if you have life-support devices or 

medical equipment that require electricity, notify your utility co. and work with your medical provider to prepare 

for the possible loss of power. Prepare several days of medication so that you will have it should you have to 

evacuate your home.   Prepare your home – Secure or bring in outdoor furniture, toys, trash cans, etc., clear gut-

ters so rain water flows away from the house, turn off propane tanks if you are not using them, make sure the 

sump pump in your basement is working properly (if you have one), know where the main switches for electrici-

ty and gas are in your home so that you can turn them off in so instructed. Continue to monitor media for emer-

gency information and follow instructions from public safety officials.  Stay indoors and away from windows.  

Call 211 to obtain shelter locations and other disaster information.  Be a good neighbor and check on family, 

friends and the elderly, those who live alone, and those with medical conditions. 

Gene really 
seems to be 
enjoying his 
lunch at the 
South Main 
Senior Cen-
ter.  Come on 
down and 
join him!! 
 
And other 
folks too!! 
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Tour of Rosecliff Mansion—Newport RI 

On June 27, a group of seniors went on a tour of Rosecliff Mansion and then spent a leisurely 2 hours either 
shopping or lunching in “downtown” Newport.  The day was perfectly lovely—warm sunshine with low humidi-
ty—in short, a flawless June day.  Check out the photos and decide for yourselves.  We all had a fabulous time! 

The group of lucky seniors who went on this beauti-
ful trip. 

The view from the rear patio and lawn of Rosecliff 
Mansion. 

 

 

ATTENTION ALL 

SENIORS 

 

FLU CLINICS 

 

 

Flu clinics will be held at the four Senior Centers on the following dates and times: 
 

North End Center :  Sept. 24 and Oct. 10 from 10:30—Noon 
 

South Main Senior Center:  Sept. 18 and Oct.7 from 10:30—Noon 
 

Niagara Senior Center:  Sept. 25 and Oct. 9 from 10:30—Noon 
 

Flint Senior Center:  Sept. 23 and Oct. 10 from 10:30—Noon 
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Foxwoods Trip 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 

Cost:  approximately $24.00 

Sign-up deadline is September 11 

Depart Mattress Firm at 8 AM 

Return approximately 4:30 PM 

 

Call 508-324-2401 to register 

Limit 52 people 

Fuller Craft Museum Trip 

Wednesday, October 16, 2019 

Bus departs 9:45 from Mattress Firm 

Cost:  $11.00 

Limit — 15 people 

Please sign up at your senior center or at  

Council on Aging at Government Center 

Payment due upon sign-up 
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Laff a Little 
 

 

 

 

Where are average products made?   

At the satisfactory! 

Ed:  Your girlfriend told me you never buy her  

flowers. 

Fred:  I didn't even know she sold them!! 

 

God created man before woman, but there is always a rough 

draft before the masterpiece!! 

 

My doctor sure has his share of nut cases.  One said to him, 

“Doctor, I think I’m a bell.”  The doctor gave him some pills 

and said, “Here, take these—if they don’t work, give me a 

ring.” 

Another guy told the doctor that he thought he was a deck 

of cards.  The doctor simply said, “Go sit over there. I’ll deal 

with you later.” 

When I told my doctor I broke my leg in two places, he told 

me to stop going to those places.  You know, doctors can be 

so frustrating.  You wait a month and a half to get an ap-

pointment, then he says, “I wish you had come to me soon-

er.” 

Q. Why did the raisin inside the cookie think he was rich? 

A. Because he was rolling dough!! 

Medicare Open Enrollment 

It’s that time of year again!  IF you are en-
rolled in a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan 
or a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO/PPO), 
expect an information packet from your plan 
by the end of September.  It is important to 
understand  and save this information:  it 
explains the changes in your plan for 2020.  
Premiums, deductibles, co-pays, and the 
drugs covered by your plan can change sig-
nificantly. 
 
During Medicare Open enrollment, you can 
adjust your plan for next year.  SHINE Coun-
selors help you understand your plan chang-
es as well as other options you may have.  
Call in early September to discuss your insur-
ance questions, scheduling your SHINE 
phone or face-to-face appointment, or learn 
about group meetings during the Open En-
rollment from October 15—December 7th. 
 
REMINDER: Be on the alert for your new 
Medicare card in the mail and, as always, 
bring your card and drug list to your ap-
pointment! 
 
To make an appointment with a SHINE Coun-
selor, call 1-800-987-2510 or 508-222-1399 
and they will make an appointment for you 
at the Niagara Senior Center on a Tuesday 
morning.  Remember that appointments fill 
quickly during Open enrollment. 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Southcoast Hospitals Group  

Mobile Health Services  

 
A Community Outreach of Charlton 
Memorial, St. Luke's & Tobey 
Hospitals. Public invited for FREE 
screenings:  Blood Pressure, 
Cholesterol, Blood Glucose, Cancer 
screenings, Nutritional information, 
vaccines & education.  

 
Local  Schedule 

Please call 
 the numbers listed below to find a 

location near you. 
 
 
 

Call 1-508-973-7131 or  
1-800-497-1727 for 

information.  

NORTH END SENIOR CENTER 

 

Monday 

Pitch............................................... 1:00 p.m. 

Knitting/Crochet Group …... …..   1-3:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 

Lunch ........................................... 11:30 a.m. 

Bingo.............................................. 1:00 p.m. 

Slam Bam Bingo ………………….1:00 PM 

    (Last Tues. of each  month) 

Wednesday 

No set Schedule of Events 

Thursday 

Lunch ........................................... 11:30 a.m. 

Bingo.............................................. 1:00 p.m. 

Friday 

Bingo.............................................. 1:00 p.m. 

 

 

Bilingual Portuguese Staff Available 

 

                            508-324-2717  

Monday  

Lunch… ……… ……… ….. 11 :30  a .m.  

Bingo  ……… ……… …… ….. 1:00 p.m.  

Tuesday 

Exercise ...................................9 to 9:50 a.m. 

Low Impact Aerobics ......... 10 to 10:45 a.m. 

Pitch.................................. 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Lunch….………………………….11:30 a..m. 

Bingo........................................... 1:00 p.m. 

Thursday 

Exercise ……………………... 9 to 9:50 a.m. 

Low Impact Aerobics………..10 to 10:45  a.m. 

Jambalaya Jammers...............12 noon to 3 p.m. 

Friday 

Lunch……………………………...11:30 a.m. 

Bingo.............................................. 1:00 p.m. 

 

              

              Puzzle area available daily 

FLINT SENIOR CENTER 
69 Alden Street 

  

324-2712     

SOUTH MAIN SENIOR CENTER 
114 South Main Street 

Coo rd in a to r–  Nan cy Su sp i ro  
Ass i s t an t—Patr i c i a  Bou vie r  

508- 324-2715 
Monday 
Lunch .............................. 11:15-12:00 p.m. 
Bingo.................................1:00 -3:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Cards ............................... 9:00-12:00 a.m. 

Wednesday 
Cards ............................... 9:00-11:00 a.m. 

Lunch ............................. 11:15-12:00 p.m. 
Bingo ...................................1:00-3:00  p.m. 

Thursday 
Cards …………………….9:30—12:00 pm 

Friday 
Cards ..................................9:00-11:00 a.m. 

Lunch .............................. 11:15-12:00  p.m. 

Bingo...................................1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Puzzle and game area available daily. 

 

Monday   

Lunch & Bingo 11 a.m. -2:30 p.m. 

Rep. Paul Schmid 

(1st Monday of month).............. 11:30 a.m. 

Tuesday 

Arts and Crafts 

Wednesday 

Breakfast Bingo...........9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

(Third Wed. of the month) 

Zumba……………….11:30 

Thursday  

  Arts & Crafts  ……...9:30 a.m. to 12  noon 

  Lunch & Bingo ......... 12 Noon to 2:30 p.m. 

Friday   

 Movie Matinee Day ……….12 PM 

                

Bilingual Portuguese Staff Available 

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR 

 

 

 

 

Fall River Council on Aging 



The Flint Senior Center will continue to host the very successful 

COA Movie Matinee Day 

Every o t her  Friday, movies will be shown at 1:00  and  4  p.m. 

Popcorn and soda will be available for a minimal fee. No charge for the movie. Where else can you enjoy a 

great movie, wi th  a  popcorn and a soda for on ly  75 cents?  Come and join us for a really good time! 

The Movies for September and October include: 
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September 13—1 PM  “Green Book” - Viggo Mortensen, Mahenshala Ali.  Tony—a bouncer from a 

Bronx Italian-American neighborhood, is hired  as a driver for Dr. Don Shirley—a world-class black pianist—on 
his concert tour through the deep South in the late 1950s early 1960s.They rely on the “Green Book” to guide 
them to establishments that are safe for African-Americans to frequent.  Forced to rely on one another, they 
must overcome their differences to survive the journey.  A true story. 
September 17—4 PM — “The Help” - Emma Stone, Viola Davis, Octavia Spencer.  Set during the civil 

rights movement of the 1960s, an aspiring author chooses to write a book examining the African-American 
maids’ point of view on the white families for whom they work and the daily hardships they face. 
October 11—1 PM — “Breakthrough” -  Chrissy Metz, John Lucas.  An adopted son falls through the ice 

and all hope seems lost.  His mother refuses to give up and her steadfast religious faith inspires those around 
her to continue to believe, even in the face of all scientific information.  Based on a true story. 
October 25— 4 PM— “A Star is Born” -  Lady Gaga, Bradley Cooper, Sam Elliot.  A musician “finds” a 

young singer and helps her to achieve fame, even as age and alcoholism send his career into a downward spi-
ral. 

 

4PM Movies are $3.00 and include a light supper. 

Do You Need Legal Services? 

If you are in need of legal services, South Coastal Counties Legal Service, Inc. may be able to assist you.   The 
local office is located at 22 Bedford Street here in Fall River and  their intake hours are 9:30 AM—1:30 PM 
Monday—Thursday.  Or—you can call 508-676-5022 during those hours.  Their priorities include Consumer 
Education, Elder/Medicare, Family Law/Domestic Violence, Foreclosure, Health/Disability/Mental Health, 
Housing, Public Benefits and Unemployment Compensation Benefits. 
 
Did you also know that the Bristol County Bar Association is available to you to obtain a referral to legal coun-
sel?  They are located in New Bedford at 448 County Street and the phone number is 508-990-1303 or 800-
647-5151.  Please note:  They do not provide lists, they do not make referrals to FREE attorneys, the attorney 
you are referred to may or may not charge for the initial consultation—discuss legal fees at the consultation 
and obtain a written fee agreement if you hire the attorney, referrals to “experts” or “specialists” are not 
made—the referral will be to a lawyer who is competent, experienced, and trained to handle the area of law 
you request, and if the first referral does not work out, feel free to contact them again and request a second 
referral. 



 

SENATOR MICHAEL J. RODRIGUES   Office  508-646-0650 
 

As we say hello to autumn, it’s time to take delight in the beauty and magic of nature.  Savor 

the crisp autumn air and falling leaves by taking a stroll in a pumpkin patch or an apple or-

chard with your family and friends.  Enjoy the many blessings of being together.  As always, 

do not hesitate to contact my office at the number listed above or at Michael.Rodrigues@masenate.gov 

if I can be of assistance to you. 

 

 

REP. PAUL SCHMID               Office  617-722-2017  or  508-567-5675      Mon—Fri 

 

As the weather starts to cool off and Fall comes in, I think it important to enjoy the last few 

days of Summer.  I can’t wait for the Fall foliage and some football, but let’s hope the warm 

weather stays around for as long as possible!  As always, if you need my assistance for any-

thing, our Boston office and our Fall River office are always open. 

 

 

REP. CAROLE FIOLA Office 617-722-2430 

 

As always, I want to make sure your issues or concerns are heard, which is why I am 

proud to make myself available to you throughout the year during district hours and 

throughout the community.  If you  cannot attend these hours, please contact my office 

for an appointment. Feel free to reach out to me at Carole.Fiola@mahouse.gov or to 

my district aide Paula.  Thank you.  District Hours:  Sept. 9 & Oct. 7 at the Flint Senior 

Center  11:30—12:15, North end Center 12:30—1:15.  Coffee and Conversation with 

Carole is offered throughout the city at various locations. 

The federal government’s National Do Not Call Registry is a free, easy way to reduce 

the telemarketing calls you get at home.  To register or get information about the registry call 1-888-382-

1222 from the phone number you want to register.  Calls will be reduced with 31 days. 

Hope to see you soon and have a wonderful rest of the summer. 

 

 

 

REP. ALAN SILVIA             Office   617-722-2230  State House Rm 167   Fall River   508-567-6474        

 

“Life starts all over again when it gets crisp in the Fall.”  Enjoy and have a wonderful Fall Sea-

son. 

Rep. Silvia has office hours at his District Office, located at 1664 South Main St. Fall River, 

 M- F 9 AM –4 PM.  Also offered are Immigration Services to constituents.  Debra Cabral is 

available to assist you with these issues and can be reached at debracabral@icloud.com.  She is 

bilingual and is also in the office on Saturdays 10 AM—Noon, or by appointment. 

The 2nd Monday of each month, Rep. Silvia meets with seniors at the Niagara/Maplewood Sen-

ior Center at 10:30 AM.  On the 4th Monday of each month, he meets with seniors at the South Main Sen-

ior Center at 11 AM.  He is happy to answer questions or speak to concerns. 
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Comments From Our Legislative Delegation 
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         Tried and True
 

Grocery and Medical Rides 

 

The Council on Aging provides rides on Mondays for the South end of the city and on Fridays for the North end 
of the city to Market Basket, Shaws, Stop & Shop, and Walmart on a rotating schedule for grocery shopping.  
Reservations must be made 1 week in advance.  The bus will pick you up at home, take you to the store, and 
bring you back home.  You are allowed 3 grocery bags per person on each trip. 
 
The Council on Aging also provides medical rides to city residents to in-city physicians.  Rides are provided dur-
ing the morning only, Tues.—Friday.  We suggest that you call a good deal of time in advance in order to secure 
the appointment time that you need. 

 
Please call the COA office at 508-324-2401 to make your reservations for grocery rides and to 

register and make appointments for medical transportation. 

Creamy Rice Pudding 

                    ½ cup Arborio rice                                        ¼ cup seedless raisins  

                 1 ¾ cup 2% milk + 2 tblsps                           Pinch of salt 

                 3 tblsps granulated sugar                               1 large egg 

                 ¼ teaspoon nutmeg                                        Pinch of cinnamon 

                1 tsp vanilla extract 

Combine rice (do not wash), raisins, a ¾ cup milk, salt, and sugar in medium heavy-bottomed 

saucepan.  Stir well – bring to a boil, uncovered, over medium –high heat.  Stir several seconds, 

lower heat so it is simmering gently.  Cover and cook 25-30 minutes or until most of the milk is 

absorbed – it should not be dry, stirring several times.   

In a small bowl whisk egg, nutmeg, cinnamon and remaining 2 tblsps of milk.  Remove rice from 

heat and add egg, stirring well.  Return pot to lowest heat and stir constantly for 4-5 minutes until 

most of the liquid is absorbed and mixture is very creamy. Remove from heat and add vanilla.  

Serve warm. 

                                                                       Have Your Cake and Eat It, Too    

                                                                  by         

                                                                     Susan G. Purdy                            
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FALL RIVER/ BRISTOL COUNTY 
 SCLERODERMA  

SUPPORT GROUP 
Donna Bernier, leader of the Fall River/Bristol 
County Scleroderma Support Group (affiliated 
with the New England Chapter of the Scleroder-
ma Foundation) continue to welcome new mem-
bers to the group. 
 
The organization is made up of scleroderma pa-
tients and their caregivers in the Fall River and 
surrounding Bristol County area. Their goal is to 
educate, support and share one another’s 
knowledge regarding this illness. 
 
For those of you who may be unfamiliar with scle-
roderma, it is an autoimmune disease of the con-
nective tissue featuring thickening and hardening 
of the skin, and is characterized by the formation 
of scar tissue in the skin and organs of the body. 
 
The group meets monthly on the third Tuesday of 
each month at Stop & Shop, 501 Rodman St., Fall 
River in the 2

nd
 floor Conference Room. The 

meetings are held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  The 
next meetings will be held on: 
 

September 17, 2019 
October 15, 2019 

  
If interested in joining this organization, please 
call Donna Bernier at (774) 488-6775, or email 
her at donnabdab2@hotmail.com.  
                  See you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hearing Screenings 

Screenings have been scheduled for the following 
dates and times at each senior center: 

 
North End Center—Oct. 15  10– 11:15 

 
Flint Center—Oct.28  10:45—Noon 

 
South Main Center—Oct.9  10—11:15 

 
Niagara Center—Oct. 23  10—11:30 

 

Come and have your hearing tested for 

free!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PITCH PLAYERS WANTED 

 

The North End Senior Center is looking for 

more people to join the Pitch league.  Please 

call Don and he will direct you to the head of 

the league—or come on down! 

The league meets: 

Monday from 12:30—a bit before 3 PM 

101 President Avenue,  Fall River 

508-324-2711 


